
Scam of the Week™

November 18, 2016, Austin

World Tour continues with the first norther of the season. President-Elect 

Trump plans to weatherstrip the border with Canada. 

Joke of the Week™ For a bad hangover, take the juice of . . . visit The 

Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football Oklahoma 45-24 Baylor with Grade A performance across the 

board, tomorrow travel to Morgantown expecting wind and rain, getting West 

Virginia (+2.5) and needing another A to prevail.  From 7pct only at Mountaineer 

Field at Milan Puskar Stadium and Valley and on ABC.

Mighty Mighty Horns 20-24 West Virginia could have been should have 

been for Texas but only 20 points from 100 offensive snaps C performance will 

get you that also travel to Kansas (+24) where another C will get them beat or not 

cover which is worse.

Fútbol Big week for Arsenal beginning tomorrow  at Manchester United 

before hosting Paris Staint-Germain Wednesday in Champions League. MU 

from 6:30act only at Old Tratford/NBCSN then Wednesday PSG from 1:30pct 

only at Emirates Spa/FS1.

Password tonight is “Hot Patootie”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.
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Polyticks ATX is without a City Manager and Chief of Police now that Art 

Acevedo has moved to Houston PD which means a committee of 11 (10-1 

Council) will hire both.  Sun Hing say “If you do not want something done, send it 

to committee.

Light, sweet crude settled up 1.7% at $45.42, as natural gas is down 

2.4% at $2.703. The €uro is also down 4.4% at $1.0626.

3 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 25 for 2016.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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